
LT 1 MODERN MATCH

Tlie Titou Stock Company Begins

tbe Week at the Duquesne.

MISS SELIGMAX'S SUPERB WORKj

Bojs and Girls, After Dark and Snperba

Amnso large Audiences.

ALL THE PLATS IX TOWN CRITICISED

Before goinp into the merits of "A Mod-
ern Hatch" and the actors who played it
last night at the Duquesne Theater, it is
only right to state that the public owes a
great deal to Augustus Pitou for giving
them such a body of actors as his stock com-

pany. It is positively audacious, admira-
ble no doubt also, in a manager to
take such risks and to invest
to much money .as Mr. Pitou
has done in organizing this company.. The
common theatrical translation of the term
stock company, namely an organization in
which there are neither sticks nor stars, fits
this case exactly, for apparently every
member of Mr. Piton's company is an artist
and though there are decrees of talent of
course, their ability and training are such ae
to weld them into an homogeeous whole. A
regular stock company, stationary and
metropolitan, such as Mr. Palmer
sent here last season is the only
body to which Mr. Pi tou's traveling company
can be compared, and, in some respects, the
latter would have the best of the compari-
son.

"A Modern Match" is a four-ac- t society
drama by Clyde Fitch, who wrote "Beau
Bmmmel" for Bichard Mansfield, and had
a terrible time proving that that eccentric
genius did not write it for him, Mr. Fitch.
In this cfi'ort Mr. Fitch does not prove that
he can write a great play.but he shows more
than enough talent to have written "Beau
Brummel." The blemishes of "A Modern
Match" are many, and range from the
mistake of making" a flagrant breach of the
seventh commandment the motive ot the
play to mere clumsy construction, and the
use of antique phrases commonly called
gags bv which the action of the play is
impeded or turned astray, and the effective-
ness of a naturally powerful situation is
lost. But there are

In a Modern 3Iatcu
enough glimpses of human nature to have
redeemed a far worse play. The story is
interesting, and the climax of act 3 is. won-
derfully thrilling.

Here's the story in brief: Violet limit is
a beautiful woman, a cold, selfish beauty in
whom the animal is uppermost. Her hus-
band, a wealthv merchant, fails in business.
end on the eve of this disaster receives
positive information of his wife's reckless
flirtation with a butterfly millionaire, lie
taxes her with covering this intrigu; with
lies, aud they quarrel. She leaves the
house, but upon consultation with her
mother a hard, sclfih matron of a type
very rare if not impossible returns. Hear-
ing from her husband's lips that .he
must really give up her luxuries, her
Immonds and even her maid, and begin life
with him again. Viulet lifts another edge of
her mask and prcpaies to abandon him.
Step ly step her hvsband dogs her aud tries
to reclaim her, for their daughter's sake.
But the climax comes when her husband's
bankrupt partner having blown his brains
out, she prepares to fly with her wealthy
paramour. Her husbaud enters w hile she is
still in her lover's arms, knocks the latter
down and drives Violet irom the house.

Then 12 years elapse. T7oW has gone to
the "dcmnition bow-wow- via St. Peters-
burg, and her husband is preparing
to marry , again, this tirns to the
courageous widow of th partner who
killed himself in act 3.

" It is his
daughter's wedding day. Suddenly a
loudly-dresse- d female( of brassy beauty, in-
trudes upon the wedding march and tlie

ftohrt Hunt recognizes in her his
rxiled Violet. She tries the pathetic and
several other dodges upon him without suc-cc-- s,

and wilts before a lawyer who appears
with the timely news that he has just se-

cured evidence which he might have
found, it seems to us, exactly 12 years be-

fore by which Mr. ilimt can be
freed from Viokt for ever. She
laughs cynically and disappears; the
orchestra resumes the weddingmarch, every-
one on hand pairs off. and the curtain de-

scends.
The play is wanting in probability; the

characters are nearly all exaggerated in
some particular, and there is

A Flavor That in Not American,
at least not as the poor provincial judges
things and not pleasant. The character of
Viola is drawn with boldness and consider-
able truth. Its keynote is found in her
answer to her husband's appeal to her:
"Have you no soul?" She replies: "1
don't know what voumean by noul'" That's
exactly it. She has no thought above pres-
ent pleasure; her ideals are all w ithin the
reach of a fat purse. Without money life's
not worth living to her. In "this unusual
character Miss Minnie Seligman established
last night be ond all question her title of
artist. She was lazily and grossly com-
placent through the earlier scenes. Appar-
ently she whs a woman whose charms were
physical only, and the gorgeousness of her
dress and jewels somehow harmonized with
the lint, of her figure, the full red lips and
the smile which showed her lovely
teeth. The passions of this sorry
creature were brought out with feartul force
in the climax of the third act. Her anxictv
to escape from the ruined husband, to aban-
don virtue w hen it meant poverty; her fear
lest that husband should thwart "her or kill
the guilty man, and the contention of these
ieelinge, were all mirrored in the contorted
face, the hurried stifled speech, and the
nervous motions of this remarkable actress.
When the shock of the climax came she was
equal to it. The horror of her flight from
her wronged husband's presence was real
aud intense. The audience rightly recalled
her at this point, but surely it was poor
taste in Mr. Backus to share that recall.
In the last act Miss Seligman played the
degraded adventuress with wonderful skilL
There is nothing on the stage so hard to
simulate as dissimulation. You saw that
Viohl'i tears were crocodile's, that her pit-
eous appeal to be forgiven was a trick, but
you iclt yourself wondering whether the
pretense w'ould be discovered. The upshot
was in doubt till she left the room. Miss
Seligman has'a very rare faculty in his-
trionic art that is bound to bring her to
grander triumphs. Her personal charms
are bubsidiary, although they are great.

It Is Well Acted Throughout.
The play was acted smoothly all through.

Mr. Xclson Wheatcroft played the injured
husband with dignity and
fon-e- . W. H. Thompson made a very small
part very large by a few minutes' acting,
iff played the bankrupt, whose mind goes
with his money; and the picture he gae of
a morbidly nervous man verging upon sui-
cidal mania was gruesomcly true. The
other characters in what may be termed the
tragic side of the play were slightly
sketched but admirably played.

All the comedy in the play is
furnithed by Miss Jcne Stuart, Miss Vida
Croly, little Annette Lcland and George
W. Leslie. Miss Stuart shows us just
shout the same American girl she did in
'Ths Senator" with Crane last season, and

she is simply charming there is absolutely
nothing woosy about her. Mr. Leslie
makcslove to ner as he did in "The Sena-
tor," though he has less chance to be funny.
But little Annette Lcland is a delightful
novelty. She is the first stage child
who has .not made ns wish her
back in the nursery after the first

e minutes. Tlie way she watched her
elders make love over the tOD of a picture-boo- k

is cunning enough to bring the most
6tiff-necke-d batchelor to his knees before
her. Mist, Vida Croly's somewhat irrelevant
comedy the author'is to blame for the irre-
levancywas very clever. Miss Ida Ver-
non's embodiment of the mother-in-la- was
a strong piece ofacting, hut how does Mr.
Fitch expect to tolerate her as s. benevolent I

grandmother in act 4 after her immoral
and heartless conduct earlier in the play.

The play is well staged, and nothing like
the score of exquisite dresses worn by the
women in the play have been seen here in
years. Here's a masculine description of
one of Miss Seligman's costumes: A
spangled net over canary color, with silver
passementerie butterflies upon the shoulders,
and a party wrap of white brocade gauze
with feather trimming and silver spangles.
There were a dozen dresses of equally rich
and unique design.

ine audience nppreciniea tne piay prop-
erly, and several recalls were given. It
spoiled the illusion sadly when Miss Selig-
man returned to bow her thanks for the ap-
plause which followed her final exit

BOYS AND GIRLS.

Another Farce Comtdr Invites Laughter at
the Alvin Theater.

There are standards of excellence of farce
comedy, as well as of tragedy, and the pro
duction that hopes to survive must rise
above a common average. The rule that
applies to tragedy is also applicable to its
opposite. As a general rule people flock to
the farce comedy merely because they feel
the need of a good hearty laugh. They
like fun, comical situations, and bright,
catchy music, but there is a line below
which the farce comedymustnotgoorit falls
flat-- The American audience will not tol-

erate anything which approaches vulgarity.
This was evidenced last night when not a
few departed from the Alvin Theatre in the
middle of the second act, because two or
three vulgar pieces of business were intro-
duced. Manager Davis was as seriously
disturbed over the matter as were others in
the audience, and henceforth during the
week the silly and oflensive matter will be
carefully excluded.

As is usual with farce-come- there
is no plot of any consequence to
"Bovs and Girls" which comes from
the "

same pen as "A Straight Tip,"
given here a tew weeks since. It has bright
bits of dialogue, witty sayings and comical
situations, and the people are stars in their
own peculiar lines. The music is especially
good and some of the topical songs are very
funnv, particularly those of Mr. George
F. Marion in the second act and those of
Mr. Otis Harlan in the first act. Both of
these divide the honors with
Misses May and Flora Irwin, the latter of
whom dances like a fairy and possesses a
pleasing contralto voice. Mr. Igiiatio Mar--

tmelli is a wonucrlul dancer. He spins
around on his feet with an amazing grace
and celeritv both in the first and third acts.
Mr. W. B.Wood and Mr. Frank Shepherd
are musical specialists of no small ability.
Mr Shepherd is particularly accomplished
with the cornet, and was recalled several
times to the footlights. The young ladies,
Miss Sadie Kirby, Misses Blanch Howard,
Xellie Parker and Laura Russell, sing well,
and in addition to being good dancers,
are really handsome. They come aud
so upon the stage at frequent in
tervals, each time appearing in dif-
ferent bright and tasty costumes. Miss
May Irwin was called before the curtain at
the'end of the first act in which she ap-
peared at her best. Xeither her figure
which inclines to the embonpoint nor the
mannerisms she affected in the character of
a waiter girl in the second act, seemed
suited to her. Still, she is an accomplished
actress and sines with lots of expression
and spirit. With the objectionable stage
business removed, the piece ought to be as
well patronized during the week as it was
last night when there were no vacant seats.

TWO OLD FAVORITES

After Dark at tho Bijou; Hanlons' Snperha
at tho Grand.

The magnetic qualities of Boucicault's
"After Dark'' were sufficient to pack the
Hijo'' Ihe ter last night. The play is given
with as much realistic strength as ever aud
the company is a very fair one, improved
by the addition of William A. Brady as the
quaint character Old Tmn. It
is a fact, however, that the
chief attraction in the play is the friendly
set-t- o with the gloves between Jim Corbctt
and Jim Daly. The former is a remarkably
handsome fellow, and his science is pretty
also. Sweeney ard Ttyland, lavorite come-
dians here, also and got a
hearty welcome.

At the Grand Opera House a large audi-
ence enjoyed the reproduction of "Su-perb- a"

immensely. This clever inven-
tion of the Hanlons is certainly one
of the best excuse for laughter on the stage,
and its fun is all wholesome. There are so
many new tricks and new scenes including
one of those dazzling creations ol Mr. Hoyt

in it that "Superba" is practically a new
show. The company is quite equal to the
work. Pretty Miss Maud Midgely and
Miss Mildred Holland are the charming
fairies of good and evil, and William
Schrode is a wonderfully laughable Pierrot.

The Academy of Music.
As usual, the Academy of Music was

crowded to excels last evening." The week's
attraction at this house is "Whallen and
Martell's Koh-I-No- Vaudevilles. " There
are many hotter companies on the road than,
the above, but some of the artists are good
average performers. The trick bicycle rid-
ing ot the Martell family is the leading
feature. They are wonderful people on
bicycles, and their skillful tricks are chiefly
original. The comedian, Tom Wood, was
well received, hut the sketch artists, Joe
Jlyron and May Blanch, and also Billy and
May Goldeh, gave only moderate "satis-

faction. The truth is there is too much
'.sketch business" in the company. Cra-doc- 's

juggling was fair, and th'e singing and
dancing of Harry McBride and Mamie
Goodrich caught the house. Bif-c- and
Koberti, mid-ai- r comedians, the" Earl,
Little Bonnie Thornton, Jntan and Brown
made up the list.

Black Thorn at Harris'
Though neither "The Black Thorn" nor

Joseph J. Sullivan are new to Pittsburg
both appear to be heartily welcome. Two
large audiences enjoyed both star and play
yesterday. "The 'Black Thorn" is a very
lair Irisfi comedy drama in which .Mr. Sulli-
van's peculiar and original humor is well
developed. The scenery is realistic, and
the company good. Little Mabel Binner's
dancing and singing are remarkable for a
child.

Theatrical Notes.
TnE Fifth Avenue Museum was crowded

at every performance yesterday. William
Wells, the man with tho iron skull, is a enri:

Absolutely

the Best.
It is tichwt in pure cream of tartar j

It is strongest in wholesome leaven-
ing power ;

It has the best keeping qualities and
is the most economical ;

It contains no alum, ammonia or
other deleterious substance ;

All the ingredients used are pub-
lished on the label

Cleveland is

Superior

Baking Powder
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oslty indeed, lie allows h stone
to bo placed on Ills bead, whicn is smashed
by a strong, healthy ypung man with a
sledge hammer. Mr. Wolls says ho does not
feel any inconvenience citherduring or after
this operation. Then an inch board is
crocked over his skull at one blow with an
explosion like n Jackson crackor, and Mr.
Wells looks up and smiles. Jonathan Bass,
the ossified man, is in the same inexplicable
condition that he has been for.33 years. Alf
Lcston is a clever musical artist, anil there
are a round dozen of talented specialty per-
formers in the thcatorium.

AVnEU the Bostonians come to tlio Du
quesne next week, they will introduce to
Pittsburg for the first time a soprano who
has made an enormous success in New York
City. She is Carolino Hamilton and she
comes lrom California, jytiss Hamilton is
the leading soprano of the company, is very-pretty-

young and the possessor of one of
Ihoso grand, clear voices which are very
rare. All of the New York papers raved
over her w ork.

IiiPRESsMiio Locee telegraphed yesterday
that the stories abont the Juch Opera Com-

pany's difficulties in Indianapolis were false
and tunt the business of .the company has
been good.

The engagement of J. K. Emmet at the
Grand, which commences next Monday, will
be watched with great interest.

Marriage Licenses.
Name. Residence.
Jacob Walter Natrona

J Gertrude E. Williams Natrona
JJohnKiinn Pittsburg
1 JlarYi-tru- Pittsburg

Simon Pack McKcesport
I Justlna Pack McKecsport
(John Jena Plttsbnrg
I J.lzzle Ilunneck 1'ittslmrg
J Frank J. McKolay Homestead
1 EvaTraud Mifflin township
J Joseph H. Wright Allegheny
J Cora E. Kelly . Allegheny

Charles y. (irosliolz Philadelphia
Alice E. Apps Pittsburg

j Joseph Sorra Allegheny
I Maggie Yelverton Allegheny
JHarrvJJ. Lobaugh MJutler county
I Lottie P. Hulengs Etna
J John Young. Boston, Allegheny county
I Amanda Schweiger McKcesport
J Charles Palmer Pittsburg
J Kate J. Mctiraw Allegheny
J Charles Kumfmueller Mlllvale borough
IKate Freedl MlUt ale borough
I Joseph Dunne Pittsburg
I Mary McDerraott WllMnsburg

Anton Czerlanrs rharrlprs tnwnshfn
J Anna Szerwinska Chartiers township

Harry I,. Whltehlll Etna borough
I Kate Williams Cannonsburg
JOeorge C. Yute Allegheny
(EramaM. Kress Allegheny

U Joseph Smith Collier township
Itoxallall Collier township

I WlUlam II. Leffler Westmoreland county
J Ella Perkins Versailles township
( John Mack Pittsburg
t Ilannan Stack Pittsburg
J Michael Hush McKeesport
X Mary Conwell . Allegheny
I Lincoln O'Hare Pittsburg
I Gertrude Green Pittsburg

HARRIED.
GEOSHOLZ APPS At the residence of

her sister Mrs. Arthur Clcndinning, No. 210
Sandusky street, AHdgheny City, Pa., by
the Ilov. Joseph Kyle, on Monday evening,
November 2, 1891, Chables F. Grosholz, of
Philadelphia, Pa., and Alice E. Affs, of
Pittsburg, Pa.
(New York and Philadelphia papers please

copy.

DIED.
ALEXANDER On Monday, November2,

at 6:30 o'clock, Albert Alexakdrr, in his
47th year. - '

Funeral from ills late residence, 71 Second
streot, Allegheny, Pa., on Wedjjesdat morn-iq-,

at 10 o'clock. 2

BURKfi On Fridav, October CO, 1691, at
10.30 v. it., Mary, beloved widow of the late
William Burke, in the 63d year of her age.

D.YVIX On Monday, November 2, 1891, at
7.30 r. jc., Sarrak Pavjn, aged IB years, 8
months and 17 days.

Tho funeral will take place from the
her brother-in-law- , Michael Haney,

corner of Fifty-tourt- h street and Dresden
alley, on Wednesday, November 4, at 2 r. m.
F iends of the family respectfully invited to
attend. Interment at Crafton. 2

DKRH On Monday, November 2, at her
home, 288 Lacock street, Allegheny, of
typhoid level, Nora E. Derr, axed 15 years.

Funeral at Derry station on Wednesday,
November 4.

GILDAY. On Snndav. November L 1S0L at
4 F. v., Martin Gilday, in the 45th year of
his age.

Funeral from the residence of John
O'Neal, 531 Fourth avenue. Homestead, Pa.,
on Tuesday, November 3, 1891, at 2 p. it.
Friends of the family respectfully invited to
attend.

GltlPP On Sunday afternoon, November
1, 1891, at 1 o'clock, Johit W., aged 6 years 3
months and 22 days, son of John Gripp and
x.uiina, u. ixripp.

Funeral services at parents' residence, 14

Montonrway, Pittsburg, on Tuesday, No-
vember 3, at 2 F. m. Interment private.

GULLYES Suddenly on Monday, Novem-
ber 2, 1801, nt 8.30 a. 21., at his home, Boyer-tow-

Pa., William C. (Jr.), son of William
aud Mary Gullyes, aged 28 years.

Notice of funeral hereafter.
HARNACK On Sunday, November 1, at

p. m., Charles P., father of A. J. and
Theo. F. Harnack, in his 68th year.

Funeral services at his late residence, No.
151 Locust street, between Magee and
Stevenson streets, on Tuesday, November 3,
at 2:30 F. M. Friends of the family and mem-Dor- s

of Rhine Lodge No. 424, I. O. O. F., are
respectfully invited to attend. Interment
private.

KEARNEY On Monday, November 2, at 4
a. x., .Bridget Kearney, mother of Mrs. John
Bellagan.

Funeral from her late residence, Augustine
street. Twenty-thir- d ward, on Wednesday,
November 4, at 2 p. ir. Friends of the family
are respectfully Invited to attend. 2

KOENIG On Sunday. November 1, 1S9L at
12.:15 a. M., Christina; widow of Philip Koe-ni-

LEMMER Sunday, November 1, 1891, at 8
p. 3t.,.Mrs. Sophia lkxuer in the 51st year of
her age.

Her remains will be removed from her late
residence, No. 32 Firs: street, Allegheny, to
St. Paul's United Evangelical Church, South
Canal streot, Allegheny, where funeral
services will be held at 2 p. it,, Wednesday,
November 4.

LENNER At St. Francis Hospital, on
Sunday, November L 1891, at 8 p. m., Mrs.
Sovuia Lesner, in tho 51st year of her age.

MEILINGEK On Monday, November 2,
1891, at 8 p. M., Mr. John Meilinqer, in his
both year.

Funeral on Wednesday from theresldence
of hw sou, 117 Forty-fift- h streot, at 8:30 A. si.
Services at St. Augustine's Church, at 0 a. r.
Friends of the family are respectfully in-
vited to attend.

SCIIWAKTZ In this citv, at 109 Sccon
avenno, Saturday, October 31, 1891, at '1:10 p
si., Mrs. Lavina, wife of Jacob Schwartz
aged D9 year, 4 months, 17 days.

STEUBGEN On Sunday morning, Novem-
ber L 1891, Georoe W-- , son of Charles and
Sophia Steubgen, aged 20 years and 7
months.

Funeral from parents' residence, No. 343
East street, Tuesday, November 3, at 2
o'clock. Interment private. 2

THOMPSON Suddenly, on Snndav, No-
vember J, 1891.. at 11 p. it., T. M. Thompson,
beloved husband of Aggie Stanton, in his
39th year.

Funeral from his late residence, No. 29
North Canal street, Allegheny, on Wednes-jay- ,

November 4, 1891, at 2 p. jr. Friends of
the family are respectfully invited to at-
tend. 2

WILLIAMS On Saturday at 3 p. v., Sadie
I., daughter of Margaret and the late
Thomas Williams, aged 26 years.

Fnneral services at the residence of her
mother, Center avenue, near Herron ave-
nue. On TUESDAY AFTERNOON at 2 O'clock.
Friends of tho family are respectfully in-

vited to attend. 2

-T- HE SMALLEST PILL IN THE WORLD !

TUTT'S Ztoty liver phxs
liaveallthevirtuesof tho larger ones; aequally effective; purely vegetable
Sxact size shown in irug ooraer.

TJEFBESENTID IN P1TTSBUBG IN 1S0L

ASSETS - - - 19,071,696 33.
INSURANCE CO. OP NORTH AMERICA.

Losses ad) usted and paltt by WILLIAM L.
JONES, S4 fourth avenue. Jyl9-10I--

IVMSTEKX jNhVUAKCE CO.,
OP PITTSBURG.

Assets $8,501 87
NO. ill WOOD ST.

ALEXANDER N1MICK, President.
JOHN B. JACKSON. Vice President
a WJtf. P. HERBERT, Secretary.

KKV7 ADVERTISEMENTS.

A NEW LOT OF

ORIENTAL

RUGS.

"We are now opening a large in-

voice of Oriental Rugs, Afghans,
Daghestans, Khivas, Bokharas,
Nomads, Yhiordes, etc., an assort-

ment containing all sizes. Mats,
Hearth Rugs, Sdfa Rugs, Hall Rugs,
and especially Carpets (large rugs)
for rooms the latter are unusually
beautiful.

An Oriental Rug makes a most ap-

propriate present for Christmas or
other gift occasions. Because,

It is enduring,
It is always in style,
It harmonizes with nearly every

scheme of decoration, and, therefore,
can be used a any time and in any
place.

See Window Display.

CARPETS OB LABGE BUGS

WOVEN TO OiB ffl

It is impossible, even in the.largest
assortments of Oriental Rugs, always
to find the proper size to suit every
room.

To obviate this difficulty we have
secured SAMPLES of the most ap-

proved Oriental designs and colorings,
from which we can order carpets of
any size to fit any room, the texture
being similar to the long tufted
Oushak, or Yhiordes.

About six weeks is required to fill

an order.

THE "DRIVE IN ORIEN-

TAL RUGS"
Made by us recently was in anticipa-
tion of the receipt of this large in-

voice of new Rugs.
We still have some of the marked-dow- n

Rugs, which we will close out
at unusually low prices..

0. HcClimoGk l Co.

33 FIFTH AVE.
OC29-TT- 3

SI JACKETS.

Of this week we will offer you
a few fine

Alaska Seal Jackets
At $150 to $175, Worth $225.

PERSIAN JACKETS,
F1HEJT QUALITY,

AT $115, WOETH $175.

ASTRAKHAN JACKETS,
PINE8T QUALITY,

AT SbO, WORTH 8100.

We have out a few of these. Come early.

wHWSl liillllPl

Ik liW Tt 4J"" I I J J I Bl A F

'VgSt
No Lady Should be Without

F.U'B CAPE.
On tbe same days, Monday, Tuesday and

Wednesday, we will also have an extra lot o f
Fino Fur Capes, which we will sell you at
extremely low prices.

AfewFurCaDes at $10. worth 420: and at
$15, $20 and $25 we will show you somo Fur
Capes that we defy the best judges to tell
from Seal, Sable or Marten that sell for four
times their price.

Then again we will show you a great va-
riety of the London-dye- d Seal in plain and

Most excellent goods in new
shapes at $50 to $65, worth (100.

Shall we have the pleasure of seeing you
at our Fur Parlors, corner Wood street and
Fifth avenuet

J.G.BENNETT&CO.
Leading Hatters and Furriers,

Cor. Wood St. and Firth Ave.
nol

FEiCK BROS.,
21 SIXTH ST.

SURGICAL INSTRUMENT
ESTABLISHMENT.

Specialties: Scientific fitting
of TRUSSES, appliances for
DEFORMITY and ARTIFI-OIA- L

LIMBS. Largest stock
of surgical Instruments in
Western Pennsylvania. Large
Illustrated catalogue 'free to

physicians.

M. MAY, SONS & CO.
FINE DYEING AND CLEANING.

SO Sixth Avenue,
Pittsburg, Pa.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

COME TO OUR

SILK

DEPARTMENT

If you'd see the ACME of per-

fection in THIS SEASON'S
Staple and Novelty Silks.

POMPADOURS,black grounds,
showing striped effects, single
sprays and boquets in the natural
colors of these floral designs.
New! Artistic! 1.25 and $1.50
per yard.

Individual Dress Patterns in'
extra quality Shanghai Indias,
most exquisite color combina-
tions, pink, yellow, green and
white on black ground; the same
floral design in black on gray;
white on dull blue; sulphur on
navy, etc.; 12.50 a pattern for
these new importations.

Changeable Glace Taffeta
Silks in most bewildering color
combinations; you thinki you've
caught the shades and pro-
nounce them copper and chest-

nut brown, when a toss" of the
silken stuff reveals a steely blue
in the ever-changi- ng color tones,
and the decision is, They're
changeable beauties, containing
every color possibility 51.25,

1.50, $2 up.
For Evening Wear, from

Satin and Lace Striped Silk
Draperies in exquisite colors at
25c per yard; qualities and
prices rise by easy gradations
to extreme novelties at 25
superior values all!

N FLOOR

Constantly crowded with pa-

trons. Daily Express brings
new supplies in Ladies' Jackets,
Top Coats, Paletots, Capes,
Ulsters, etc.

Three special jacket numbers
at $5 each that we have never
before equaled at that price
that implies much.

Ladies' Black and Navy
Beaver Cloth Jacket, length,
neat tailor finish, broad pocket
laps, horn buttons, perfect in
shape and finish price $5

Same style in Black and Navy
Chinchilla Cloth, Jacket
$5- -

Ladies' Black Whip Cord
Cloth Jacket, high collar and
front facings of good black fur,
well made and shapely as many
at five times the cost 5.
Specimen values these of entire
stock.

BOGGS & BUHL,

ALLEGHENY.
no2

Knitting Yarns
AND

Worsteds.
Columbia Germantown Wool, 25c

a cut, or $1 90 a pound.
Columbia Zephyrs, 8c a cut, or

$2 50 a pound. '
Columbia' Shetland Wool, 11c a

cut,vor $i 25 a pound.
Columbia Saxony Yarn, i2c a

cut, or Si 35 a pound.
Fleisher's German Knitting Yarn,

30c a cut, or $1 15 a pound.
Fleisher's Saxony Yarn, njca

cut, or 1 35 a pound.

FLEISHMAN & CO.,
504, 506 and 508 Market St.

no3

PENDANTS!
The present popularity of

PENDANTS

Has never been equaled. The designs are
wonderfully varleieland

EVEEY COMBINATION OF STONES
Is used. Our assortment i unusually at-
tractive and prices range from $10 to 50O.

We also show
BINGS, EARRINGS,
STUDS, STICK PINS,
LOCKETS, HAIK. PINS,

In the most popular styles of
the present season.

W. W. WATTLES,
JEWELEB,

SO and 83 Fifth ar. 0C27-TT-

xnd TUMORS cured. No
CANCER knife.

G.H.McMlobieUM.D.,
Semi for tMtlrooa-1-

aNlanra ft. Buffalo. N. T.
.Buuwi.rrsiuwk .

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

FINE FALL SUITS

OVERCOATS.
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more money.

IN OVERCOATS
We are thoroughly at the front; and offer a variety of styles
and fabrics at this special price, made and trimmed in a
manner that no tailor can equal under $22 to $25.

Imported and Domestic Meltons, Friezes, Kerseys,
Cheviots, Silk Mixtures, Cassimeres, etc, eta

Every style of garment is represented. The Box, the
Demi-Bo- x, Walking Sacks of medium and longish cut In
make and they have all the highest ideas in handsome
apparel

See them and save money.
Gentlemen who have been unwise enough to bet on

the election on the losing side will find the cost of paying
such much reduced if the bets have taken the form '

of anything in the line of wearing apparel by buying it
of us.

ioMog
GUSKY'S

300 TO 400 MARKET STREET.

SPECIAL BARGAIN

'S

WHITER WEIGHT.

E(
delivered to us late by the manufacturer to
ue sola

AT $3 A SUIX- -

This is a special bargain, thes goods are
extra good and are a nice medium winter
weight. Look out for the window display,
and if von want to avail yourself of the op-
portunity you hart better come quick, as the
goods will undoubtedly

GO OFF IEBT RAPIDLY.

Also, the special attention of gentlemen-wh- o

wear

FINE UNDERWENT

Is called to our late importation of Extra
Fine Natural All-Wo- and Natural Wool
and Silk Mixed and Scotch Wool Shirts and
Drawers. These goods aro extra nice for
gentlemen who use fine grades of Under-
wear. We solicit your examination of them.

HORNE&WARD,
41 Fifth Avenue.
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WE have a most com-
plete line of Lace Cur-

tains,LflGE from the finest
and necessarily most ex
pensive down .to as
cheap a Curtain as we
consider it policy to sell.

Ti Our cheapest are worth all
we ask for them; are "durable,
will stand laundry, and are
of tasty, pleasing patterns.

shuman mm
Cor. Wood and Diamond.

OC27-TT- 3

Danner's

Essence of Health.

MlHt A pure family
medicine for
toning up and re-
building tho sys-
tem. One of the
greatest blood
purifiers known.

Unexcelled for
the enre of Rheu-
matism, Coughs
and Colds.Catarrh
Asthma, Throat
Diseases, Torpid

Llv,er, Dizziness and Sick Headache, Palpi-
tation of tho Heart, Cramps, Dysentery,

Scrofula and diseases arising from
imperfect and depraved state of the blood,
Piles, Costtreness, Nervousness, Affections
of the Bladder and Kidneys. Ir properly
taken we guarantee a enre. For sale by
druggists, and
The banner Medicine Co.,

212 Federal St., Allegheny.
Price (1 00 per bottle; six bottles for $3 00.

Write for Testimonials.
oc2tM9--

--AXD-

5

trim

bets

We shall this week make a
strong, a grand showing of
Men's Suits " and Overcoats at
the popular price oj

$15
Gentlemen who have not as

yet purchased their fall and
winter clothing should not fail
to see the splendid garments we
shall this week show at the
price named.

You'll find in the assortment
shown all the new colorings
and mixtures in desirable ma-
terials, in Single and Double-Breaste- d

Sacks and Form-Fittin- g

Cutaways. We've suits
lower and suits higher, but see
the ones we offer for 15.

Many of these were higher
priced at the beginning of the
season, and ought now to bring

e

GREAT
SEALSKIN GARMENT AND CAPE

SALE.
Never before has such genuine good V3lna

been offered in Ladies' Seal Garments and
Capes, as prices below testify:

Alaska Seal Jackets, 25 inches loner, $150,
worth, $200.

Alaska Seal Jackets, 27 inches long, S175,
worth 5225.

Alaska Seal Eeefers, 5200, worth 250.
Alaska Seal Full Length Sacques, $175 to

8200, worth J250 to 5300.
Alaska Seal Capes, 50, 560 and $75,
Fine Electric Seal Capes, 912.
Fine Astrakhan Capes, $10 and $13L
Fine French Coney Capes, 59.
Fine Long Military Fur "Wraps. 525.
Genuine Mink Sable Capes, 535.

All above-good- are of the newest patterns
and absolutely reliable.

PAULSON BROS.,
441 Wood Street.

Established Over Fifty Tears. ociSrra

GOOD SERVICE
--AT-

SMALL COST.
The reductions we have made on

CARPETS
Bring them down to prices that can't b
beat. We offer them at a

PROFIT TO YOU.

GWF & WMM
305 Wood St.

Wood St. Carpet House,
no3TT3

L. H. HARRIS
DRUG CO.

Have removed to Nos. 46 and 43

Seventh avenue, opposite 2Tew

Grant street, but a short distance

from the Union depot.
They will be glad to see their old

friends and make many new ones.
Orders by mail receive prompt

and careful attention.

L. H. HARRIS DRUG CO.,

v
Nos. 46 and 48 Seventh Arenas,

ocl7-- o PITTSBURG, PA


